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Adi Pine

Adi is a player character played by Noodlewerfer.

Adi/Adilis

Species & Gender: Butterfly/Human/Cat Hybrid Female
Date of Birth: YE 32
Organization: Section 6
Occupation: None

Rank: None
Current Placement: Section 6

Preferred Plots:

Section 6/USO1.

Physical Description
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Height: 4'8

Skin color: Pale

Eye color: Red Hair color: Brown

Hair style: Very long, straight

Weight: 80 lbs.

Other: Adi has a form similar to a short human, though she has red butterfly wings on her back that are
of a decent size. She has two red butterfly antennae coming out of the top of her head that are one foot
long each. She has a red cat tail with short fur that is five feet long. Her hands, feet, and extra insect feet
have tiny retractable hair-like bones on them that allow her to climb walls in the same way insects do.
She has cat fangs, and her hands have retractable claws instead of human nails. She has two black insect
legs on her sides, between her arms and her hip, however, she normally keeps these hidden under
whatever shirt she's wearing, and doesn't bother to add extra sleeves for them. They're normally not
noticeable under her shirt, other than perhaps a slight bulge on her sides. She has long, butt-length hair,
and has a very curvy appearance, with thick thighs, wide hips, a generous rear, and a chest with D-cup
sized breasts. As part of the Hybrid project she has most Hybrid abilities, including their extreme
temperature endurance, though she prefers to be in warmer areas.

Personality

Adi is very shy, even easily scared. She's easily startled, and tends to avoid other people, mostly sticking
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closely to those she knows. Once she gets to know someone, she will start to trust them and stay near
them. Currently, she mostly sticks around her siblings, Sonia, Isabelle, or Jack. She isn't used to being a
female and as such is shy about her body.

History

Adilis as a male

Adilis was artificially grown in YE 32 in a PsychoPomp testing facility as a male, though he had a high
voice. He was grown to be physically 11 Yamataian years old initially (Making her currently physically 20
Yamataian years old). He was an experiment for the hybrid program, being Adria's brother as he used
part of her DNA. He and Adria were purchased by an a visiting rich merchant family who didn't care for
them. But he did almost the opposite of what Adria did- instead of becoming grouchy and abrasive, he
became shy and cowardly. For this reason, he's hardly found anywhere but near Adria or Sonia. Because
of the experimentation of his mixture of genes involved with creating him, his voice did not drop and he
did not get very tall. He was adopted by Jack Pine in YE 40.

Hades kidnapped Adilis during their raid of the S6S Anvil in late YE 40. During this time, Hades changed
him to be a female, and Adilis (Now Adi) met Sonia. Adi escaped from Hades with Sonia and became her
girlfriend.

Social Connections

Adi is connected to:

Adria Pine (Sister)
Jack Pine (Father)
Isabelle Pine (Mother)
Neera (Sister)
Amit (Brother)
Jack Pine II (Brother)
Rose Pine (Sister)
Sonia Argentum (Girlfriend)
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Inventory & Finance

Adi has the following items:

Blue sweater
Clothes
Standard hygiene items
Gravity belt
Cloak
Strapless gravity bra set
Plushie that resembles Neera
Crate of Ammunition, 10mm KZ (YE 42 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 50-15, IC: 757-537-59)
Type 30 Female Jumpsuit Uniform (YE 42 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 19-86, IC: 1691-34715-103)
Airbike Helmet (YE 42 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 40-26, IC: 1057-7597-62)
6-liter bar-tap bottle of Nepleslian vodka (YE 42 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 65-23, IC: 1487-9395-81)
Starship controls from pilot station (YE 42 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 85-57, IC: 4902-6327-132)

OOC Information

Images created using https://make.girls.moe/#/

In the case noodlewerfer becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Adi Pine
Character Owner Noodlewerfer
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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